
EXPERTS i
PROPOSAL FAILS

*

TO COVER COST OF
' DAMS, IS CLAIMED

i.
Provides fer No Interest
Payment on Sum Above

$28,000,000.
'

-V

POWEI$ IS COSTLY

Question Raised as to Who'
Will Pay for Necessary

Water Storage.

f (By Cfcie&fo Tribune Service.)

Conclusions of Maj. Gen. Lansing 1
1!. Beach, chief of the army en-

Kineers, in a report to the Secretaryof War recommending that

Henry Ford's Proposal to lease jind
purchase the government Muscle
Shoals waterway projert are being
<iuestioned here by experts familiar
with the possibilities of the vast

project upon which the government
already has expended nearly $1^.-
oo«,eo«.

(Jen. Beach's report was sent to

Secretary Weeks on July 22, but it

nag never been made public by the

War Department, the Secretary
having decided to withhold all correspondenceon the subject until
such time as decision is reached as

tp the government's course in relationto Ford's offer.
Gen. Beach's report was a comparisonof the For»J proposal with

an eight-year old offer of Nthe
Muscle Shoals Hydro-electric Power
Company, a subsidiary of the AlabamaPower Company, his judgment
being that the Ford proposal ^watnemore favorable one for the governmentand he recommended that
it be accepted. . y»
In his report, a copy of which

I was procured yesterday by the ChicagoTribune correspondent. Gen.
Beach says that Mr. Ford "proposes
t-> retire in 100 years the entire cost
cf the Muscle Shoals dams, fully
equipped, locks and power development.'*Experts w"ho have studied
the Ford offer and the Muscle
Shoals project declare that the entirecost of the dams, fully equipped,
would be, with new money the governmentwould have to spend, no

less than $77,000,060 and Insist that
the Ford offer contains no provision
to retire such a sum or anything
like It.

Falls te Cover Entire Cost.
The Ford offer, they say, containsa provision for amortising

certain costs up to $48,000,000, no

interest being paid, however, on

any sum above $28,000,000. Treasuryexperts also, who are looking
Into the Ford proposal at the requestof the President and SecretaryMellon, are said to be at a loss
to understand the declaration that
the Ford offer would retire the
"entire cost" of the dams.
Another statement in th4" Beach

report which has been questioned is
his* statement that the Ford offer,
if accepted, "leaves at tbe end of
100 years S50.000 horsepower developed."Engineers are asking how,
without the building of storage reservoirs.it would be possible to developS50.000 horsepower *t Muscle
Shoals. It is pointed out that nowherein the Ford offer is there a

suggestion that Mr. Ford intends to
construct headwater improvements
at his own expense, nor does the
offer requires the government to

make such expenditure.
Reservoirs Weili Be Costly. )

The offer requires the government
to install hydro-electric apparatus
for generating 850,000 horsepower
despite the fact that no engineer
has ever suggested that so- large a

quantity of power could be madeavailableat any time of the year
without elaborate storage. For the
government to build such storage
reservoirs, it Is estimated about
$50,000,000 would have to be addc J
to the enormous suras already expended.
That Gen. Beach recognized the

necessity, however, of storage facilitiesis shown in the report,
which, after outling the old offer of
the Alabama Power Company providingfor reservoir auxiliaries,
says:

?feeds Storage Facilities.
"The reservoir auxiliaries proposedby the Alabama Power Company,not being available under the

government's present plans at
Muscle Shoals, it is proper to state
that storage auxiliaries can be locatedand developed on the upper
tributaries of the Tennessee, which
will serve the same purposes at
Muscle Shoals and give, at the same
time, important contributions to the
navigation improvement of the
Tennessee River, as well as give a
larger increase in the primary
power at the Muscle Shoals dams,
since the available storage capacity
on the upper Tennessee is more than
six times that proposed by the AlabamaPower Company on the Tallapoosaand Uttle rivers."

Bryan Playground Opens.
Contributions from thirty membersof the Garfield Citizens' Associationswelled Commissioner Oystersplayground fund to 11.081.25

yesterday, and the Bryan school
I layground was opened by Mrs.
lihcdes. with Miss Ethel Cogar in
i barge.

Judge to Address Baptists.
Judge Samuel U. Kash. of Kentucky.recently appointed in the off'-eof the alien property custodian,

sneak st the First Baptist
ChureHVihi raornln*.

J.itt year 88.000 students matriculatedIn German universities, as
compared with 81,000 before the
war tMedlcal students lead the list
fritn.' ..,882, which is admitted to be
!ar above the future needs of the
< antry. for it Is estimated that
there are already 5,000 too man;
-radoated physicians In Germany.
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STUDY DEr
FARMERSMUST <
CONGRESSMAN

Should Follow Example
Of Capital and Labor to
Enable Him to Compete
On Equal Terms, New
Yorker Asserts.
By FETKR G. TBI* KYCK.

There are three great forces
which are propelling the world's

yrogres.flnance. labor and the
farming community. Finance Organisedllrst and for a time dominatedthe world-* progress. which
In turn caused labor to organise to
compete successfully with the financialpower.
The farmers.the third foucc.

have come to rallse that thy »"urt
organise to compete successfully
with the other two force*, so that
the basic Industry which they representwill have equal opportunity
with all other industries, and in
this way »«ure a fair return on

money Inveited and labor performed.and at the same time give
to the eonsfmer their food productsat a reasonable price.

KM « Set It.
It is only proper to admit that

the fundamental reason tor the
trouble experienced In the farming
industry today is its ladkj of organizationand co-operation. and
I am glad to say that they realize
this, and are now organizing to
co-ope+ite, not to dominate the
world, biit to strengthen their positionso that they can in turn cooperatewith all other branches of
business for the best Interest of the
entire country. .

The reason why the farmer feels
a depression more than all others
is due to the fact that he la 100
per cent interested, or 100 P*r <-ent

responsible for the entire farming
industry, and therefore he is a.100
per cent loser, and in t"rn lf«1'
this depression 100 per cent. While
on the other hand, the representativsof th other industris of the
country are only P^Ual owner. ..

they sell their securitie to the con

sumer and in times thCi' ***
oX kve a proportionate
much less than 50

porconsumersharing the greater por

UTnh.0ffarm.r0today Is endeavoring
to ascertain where the Sreat waste

a[wSm sells ^."product. which
r* rrTrfce 'thatconsumern^s for Vu which 1. universally
higher and out of proportion to the
actual cost or selling P"ce of the
farmer Therefore. It Is nece«*:,rv
to obtain authentic information as

regards the number 1,4

through which his produ<«; pass on

their route to the
gether with the cost of each hand
ling by the Intermediaries and the
prot on each turnover, with the
view Of lessening the spread whichwfl7 materially reduce the great
difference between the cost of productionand the cost to the consumer.and will in turn give the
consumer, food products at a reasonableaid jftSt price with a i^oper
return to the producer.

Cause* of Trouble.
There are four principal causes

for the uneconomic system of productionand distribution.finance or

credits, high cost of transportation
the system of marketing and inefficientfarm labor.

To' improve the financial condition,the laws governing the Federalfarm loan act should be extendedand the Federal reserve act
should be liberalised toward agriculture. The national banks ^hould
be given more liberal discounts on

their loans upon far mproducts.
The farmer must be given the
same banking facilities a# the city
merchant o rmanufacturer. There
should also be an extension of time
o nthe short-time credit to the
farmer, extending over a period of
nine months to a year, thus giving
hi man opportunity to make at leas
one turnover of his products beiore
the termination of his paper.
The short-time credit for the

merchant today « approximtaely
ninety days, in which time the
average business man mak^s c*e
or mere turnovers of his stock, dae
to which he can pay off his note
and re-borrow again for another
turnover. The farmer should he
given a year, so that he can make
a turnover of his products before
the life of his note expires. In additionto this ,a system of credits
by the government should be inauguratedwith foreign countries
so that the surplus farm products
of the country can be disposed of
abroad, with the least possible
friction and loss, the same as the
merchant today Is permitted to flnancehis export- trade through
banks. The farmer should be given
a like medium of banking facilities.

Better Marketing Plans.
The marketing system of the

country can be improved:* First,
by standardization and grading all
fa#m products throughout the
United States, with Federal and
State help and supervision; second,
by co-operative storage plants and
warehouses at terminal markets;
thirdly, by co-operative salesmanshipof all his products, and adoptinga system of selling at the place
of shipment, instead of consigning
his products to be sold, and
fourthly, by. proper 'distribution of
his wares. A large percentage of
his output is perishable- and thereforeneeds quick saie and proper
handling, as he absorbs the loss in
depreciation In addition to the cost
of building. '
The reason for the old saying.

The farmer pays the freight both
ways." Is the fact that when th%
farmer sel's his products for a
price. Including the freight, for less
than a fair return r.pon money investedand labor performed, in tills
way he naturally pays the freight,
and as i»0 per cent of the farming
business is done on thh basis, consequently90 per cent of the freight
is paid by the farmer on his sales,
while on the other hand, all the
manufactured food products. Implementsand clotbfng that he purchasesare sqld to him at a profit
which includes the freight, he again
In this way pay* th# freight on all
purchases. I
Every farmer should start some

sort of a cbst system. No matter
how inexperienced he may be In
bookkeeping or h«ow simple th***systemmay be, he should at least make
a start to ascertain what the cost is
of the products which he is producing,as this will be the begtnnlng of
a systematic program toward obtainingthe information as regardswhere the great spread lie*

"Sh.sl< Kuk Coats.
The farmer should know the cost

Pflce of all his products. th<> sellingpries that he obtains (or them from
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the pholcsaler or commlssloh men,
the price at which the wholesaler
or commission men sells to the distributor.the price at which the distributorsells to the retail merchant,
and the price at which the retail
merchant sells to the consumer.
From a table of this kinrl he can
readily ascertain x where the large
spread lies, after which and f**om
which a remedy can be wotk-d out.
and In th|i way only will we ever
be able to mete out justice to the
producer and consumer alike.
There is no valid, honest or just

reason why ah apple that costs less
than one-quarter of a cent to produceshould be retailed for 5 and 10
cents to the consumer, because it »s
impossible to legitimatize a spread
between the producer and the consumertwenty times greater in one
instande and forty times in the
other.

PARIS ECONQMIST
MAKES DEFENSE OF
DOLLAR DIPLOMACY
Declares Policy Is Necessaryin Establishing:

Trade Relations.
WILA.IAM8TOWN, Mass., Aug. 1*.

."Dollar diplomacy" is open only
to such criticism as may be made
against It when it unjustifiably
mixes economic and political interests.declared Prof. Achille Vialatte,
of Paris, In a lecture before the Instituteof Politics tonight.

Prof. Vialatte. considered by
many the foremost economist of
Prance, also said that although this
so-called "dollar diplomacy" is indefensiblewhen it employs dishonestrelationships between politiciansand business men. nevertheless
governmental assistance of citizens
In establishing trade relations with
another country is a necessary part
ct a nation's growth.

Defend* Dollar Diplomacy.
After speaking of the manner In

which young and* backward nations
have been developed by richer
Countries through loans often made
on the basin of political expediency,
Vialatte said:

"I am aware that dollar diplomacy
stands in bad repute. The very
mention of its name seems to suggestto people fn general an idea of
dshonest relationships between politiciansand business and a feeliner
that often business men ask for the
help of their own government to enforceupon a foreign country the accomplishmentof contracts obtained
by fraudulent iheans. In this case
.dollar diplomacy* is'indefensible.
"But is it not natural for a governmenttt> help its citizens in their

efforts to open new avenues for the
trade and Industry of their country?
Is it not natural for a country to
endeavor to make in Ill-governed
foreign state respect its bona fide
contracts?"

DUcuiiftc* Hayn* Policy.
Prof. Vialatte then turned to a

detailed consideration of the events
marking economical and political
relations between thegreat powersand China during the war. He d!scussedIn particular John Hays'
open-door policy and the adhesior
of the UnitedStates in 1911 to tht
tri-partite loan syndicate consistingof Great Britain, France end Germany,in the terms then agreed
npoft for the governancy of relationswith China.
As a statement of the fundamental

factors justifying and even requiringthe employment of so-called
"dollar-dip c macy" when that diplomacyis so used as to make it
a blessing and not a curse, he cited
this declaration made by William
Rockhill in 1914:

As soon as the national parliamentof the Assyrians is organized
It is expected that they will elect
Lady Sunja as president.

Which Paint
.is most satisfactory for
metal garages is a question
to which GALVANUM providesthe one answer. * It
dbesn't peel.does stay on
.wears ten years.
(

Galvanized iron requires
no previous acid treatment
when you paint with Galvaqum.

$4.59 Gallon <
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SMALL DEMANDS
IMMEDIATE TRIAL
IN TRAMED' CASE

f X K

Wants the Facts to fBe
Brought to Light

At Once.
sprinAfield. in.. aug. 10..

Oov. Len Small, arrested here
on charge® of misuse of public
funds and embexxlement while he
was State treasurer, today demandedImmediate tri^l.
Smarting under the manner of

his arrest which was due. he declared,to a "denpl^abl© polltlfca.
plot." the governor said that "the
facts of this controversy must be

brought to light without delay." He
will ask, through his attorneys, a

change of venue from the capitol,
which, he claims. Is controlled by
"the mast vicious political ring In
the histlry of the State," to some

other county.
State's Attorney Mortimer, of

Sangamonf County. Indicated today
t*at a change-' of venue will he
granted, bm that thhe trial will
not be allowed to be held in Chicagoor Cook County.

Calls It Political Blackmail.
*The corrupt ring dominating

Sangamon County justice is politicalblackmail," declared the governorin a formal statement." The
governor of Illinois has been falselyIndicted and falsely arrested
through the" machinations of# a

gang holding in utter disregard
the constitution and laws 4>t this
State." :»

After severely ^criticising his
political enemies. and namtnc
United States Senator Mcdill McCormick,Attorney General Ward J.
Brundage, the Republican ' leaders
of Sangamon County, an dseveral
newspapers as being responsible for
his arrest, the governor declared
his indictment and arYest a "frameup."

"I desire to say I have never
evaded arrest upon the frame-un
charges in my Indictment in an#
county of this State wkfch I have
visited." he said. "The sherifT of
Sangamon County wa sclosely advisedof my movements and could
have ordered my arrest in any
county where I happened to be. if
he so desired. No molestation has
bee nattempted. except in gang-ruledSangamon County. Here the
ruffianism of corrupt politics has
threatened the orderly pr >cesses of
government.

"Sp«etacBlar*» Arre»t.
"Notwithstanding pretensions of

decency, my enemies staged a spectaculararrest under circumstances
intended to humiliate me and to
disgrace the people of our State.
Even though the sheriff stated he
had no thought that I would evade
arrest, nevertheless the capitol of
the State was besieged an dsurroundedby an army of deputies
drawn from the slums of the city
of Springfield and whrn I was finallyarrested in the executive mansionthe sherifT peremptorily refusedto examine or accept a bond
with surety which I presented and
forcibly took me from the executivemanion and paraded me

through a mob which had been assembledto jeer and insult the
governor.

"In view of the great issue of
public policy involved in this discreditableand unprecedented proceeding,the facts in thi scontroversymust be brought to light
without delay. My innocence is
known to me.the people all over
the State must know it.
"Proceedings thus far have been

founded on untruth. The next

proceeding must reveal the truth."

TENANTS' LEAGUE
CHIE FARRESTED

Attorney George P. Hart, 59.

manager of the Tenants' League.
Continental Trust Building, Fourteenthand H streets northwest,
was arrested yesterday by HeadquartersDetectives Walsh andKing,charged with accepting $30
from Emil F. Jaehnke, 1313 Kearneystreet northeast and not appropriatingthe money to its proper
use.
Hart was arrested op a warrant

before the court yesterday, return-
of the District Court and appeared
ing the money when the case was

nolle prosse. He resides at 1760
Willard street northwest.

Business Alumni Favor
Use of Patterson Tract

I

Erection of the new Bus'nes3ll!gh
School on the Patterson tract will

| be recommended to Congress, accordingto an announcement made
by the building committee of the
school alumni association, after a

meeting held last night at the high
school. The meeting wis held to
further the campaign to erect the
new building next year.
The committee intends to show

Congress that to build oi the Pattersontract, which Senator Ball has
declared in favor of buying for playgrounds,will save an appropriation
for another site.

Women unable to read or wrlt
are prohibited from voting in Hungary.

AGood Hint
,Get all the floors ready

for fall now while the folks
ire away.

The best of stains, varnishes,wax, paints and
oth«r finishes are available
at SPECIALLY LOW PRICES
at Reilly's.

U. S. N. Deck Paint

LILLY CO.
fork Avenue

NTS Wholesale

TER TO B
.What Congress

SENATE.
(PmcedlBKi »f Anguit .)
Met at aooa aad adjauraed at« p. n. until U a. a today.Passed bill far caasalldatlon afthe ofTlcra «f register aad receiverla laad offlm la certain cases,

particularly la Karth Dakata.
Seaatar H^-rlaaa rebaked SeuatarLadge far aarlax fa conversationwith Senator Jahaaaa that he

waa unaware what steps were beta*taken toward perfecting a
treaty with Germaay after having"crltlclaed the Wllaaa admlalstratlaa"far aat caafldlng In the Seunteaneh matters, dmwins replies
tram bath Seaatar Ladge aad SeaatarJahanna.

President's addreaa at Plymouth,
August 1. ordered published In VaagresslonalKccord at request1 af
Seaatar Ladge.
Amendment ta Ball Mat' law

made unfinished business, but caaslderatlanpreheated by nraagle
betweea Senators Heflln and l<enraataver efforta af Seaatar Kleflla
ta have Seaate aet upan private
relief bllL
Seaatar Johnnon declared sueeeMH

af forthcoming disarmament conferencedepeads upon Vopcn" dlscusslaas.
( oaflrmedt Frank Mnney. ta be

United States Marshal for the Dlstrleeaf Xartt Carolina» name af
Hear? Mueala Jahasoa. colored, returaedta District Committee far Investigationaf chargea.
Finance ammlttee continued

heariagi am valaatlon plaa 1m tnrtffbill, and Interstate Commerce
Committee heard further testimony
by Kugeae Meyer, director of War
Flaaaee Corporatloa, on railroad
credits bill.
Mlaarlty report aa seatlag af

Seaatar Newberry. Mlehlgaa.
charged the Seaatar with "political
Immorality.**

Bill* latradaced.

Jjew. Indiana.Bill to provide for
the eon.olldntlon of redl.trlbutlou
of power, and dutle. of certnln executivedepart.eat. .f the «oven

lentrelating to Ala.k..
lodge. .Re.olationamending the revl.ed .upplementto the treaty law. »o aa to

Include Mtreement. from Jnnunry 1.
1010 to June SO, 1921.

Laid IJefare Senate.

Report af Foreign Relations

Committee on Joint re.olu.lon authori.lnicthe President \o remit to

China »34.00«M>0» Indemnity In connectionwlfh America.
expense* due «o Boxer uprl.la*.

# HOUSE.
Met at « - adiouraed at

ltor> p. m. until noon today.Considered ml-r bill.

mr>Affair. Committee under enll

Of calendar Wednesday.
Joint Resolution. Ileported.

Iloune joint reoolutlon lmpo.InK a

duty ot W> P*r cent on all *ood.
exported from the I nlted State. for

the u.e of the Amerlenn l-.xpedltlonaryForce, and It. allied force,
which have been .old to nay forelangovernment or per.on, when

reimported Into the United State..
Executive Communication.

Trout the Pre.ldeut of the United
Mate, tran.mlttlnis a letter from
(he Secretory of State relatlnR to
tbc jcrnnt of a loan to l.iberla.

Illll. Introduced.
Vount, North Dakota.To extend

the pro* l.lou. of the emergency
larlfT act two month*.

Colton, I tub.To nmend the rei|Me4Statute, of thevUnlted Stnte.
prcerlblnK the welnht ot the .ilver
nnd minor coin, of the United
stntea, alao.
To e.tahll.h a .tandard decimal

.y.tem of nelctl. and mea.ure. for
the United State., alao.
To e.tahll.h the standard of work

THE TRIALS
J

How They Haw Been Endu
Lydia L Pinkham s

Experience of a P

Be>^><o><Kiae>o><^><a
tit®. At times I eonld hardly do mydoctor but it did not help me. IsawL)advertised in a newspaper and took it
do ray housework. I recommend youpublish my testimonial.".Mrt. Chesi
An Illinois woman relates her
BloomingUm, 111. ."I was never v<

so weak I had no interest in my houa
not cook a meal or sweep a room wil
back with alcohol sometimes eased thi
it. I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veghave made me as strong and healthy s
it for my health. ".Mrs. J.AMcQurr
The conditions described by Mr*. Ca

appeal to many women who struggle oi
Ittions.in fact, it is said that the tragbeyond belief. Day in and day out th<
.and beside the daily routine of hou
telves and for their children, or work
from thoaa awful bearing-down pains,blues, ana trouble* which sap the verjtime when nature gives out and an
women would only, profit by tht ezperiiber that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabfor such condition^it may sav. them
There is hardly * neighborhood in aiwherein soma Woman does not reside ifamous medicine. Therefor* ask voui

many cmsss that at soma time or othermd will reeoramend it to you. For moreind barb medicine hasbeen restoring si
Lydia K. Pinkham's Private Titer to Women" will be sent toto The Lydia E. Pinlcham MedflatMk SOBtaJna valuabl* lafi

_ -

UY MUSCL
Did Yesterday.
asd < !> fer carriers sf
freight mm* tm establish
rates lw «ha carriage sf
ritmaiun carriers la ee«s»eree betweenthe Htates. ,
GessMB. OMrtMM Far the

eaastraetlsa aad sialateaaaee ai

road, aa* trails wlthla the Wlehlta
National Forest. OUa^«a.

Ceasaslttee Meetings Today.
Agriculture. aeveral ssatters, W.

open.
jslat commission aa asrlealtare^

Inquiry. (i»v. Xteam#.. 1*.
Merehaat Murine, «eaeral shlpplBKawtters. I*, eitestlf*.
Wars aad Mesas. Mfjertly »rmbers,IliM, rxeeutlve.
Judiciary, I'.dmsadH hill, prohlWtIBKan> former easplsye sf the « *eearnestfrom practicing as aa atturnerbefore any government separtrocnt.10i30,

JAPLABOR,HUNGRY
BECOMES RADICAL

Suziki, Flowery Kingdom's
Gqfnpers, Now Losing

His Hold.

tokio, Auk. 10..The Japanese
laborer no longer enjoys the oppor

tunity^to make his voice felt, which
was his during the gofden days of
the boom war years, when the supplyof labor fell short of the demand.As the army of unemployed
Increases, the man with a Job is willingto sing very small for fear that

he may br dismissed. The result
has been that whereas strikes recentlywere common, but very lit

tie is heard of such today.
On the ether hand, the workmen.

realising their powerlessness, have

grown bitter, and while the unions
are losing In membership, owing
!largely to inability to pay evenihefr modest dues, the Sanitationswhich survive are getting closer togetherand are becoming more rad

leal in their views.
"The laborers arc becoming "»ore

and more tn favor of direct »c»ion'
Lays M Susuki. the ^d<,.r of thV
Japanese Federation of Labor. «-er

sonsily 8u.uk! I. .«*»« « anasa result it is reported that h* *
soon cease to be the leaderwhJe
some one else who is more in bar
mony with the radical element will

I take his place.
The police, are resorting to tnetr

usual tactic, of suppressing *"<>_capitalistic speech wherever 't crops
up A recenf meeting in Tokyo,
wherein workmen attacked the moneyedclasses and demanded their
rights." resulted in several arrests

land the leader, of the various.labor
societies* are known to be cW>*el.
watched.

In the meantime the laborers a

! rotting closer together. making
common cause in times ofj adversity.
Thus the various associations of seamenof various classes recently
formed a great union yniting th
scattered organizations. and it

seems quite likely that the workme
will emerpe from their period of
adversity stronger and more determinethan they ever were.

Gallinger Hospital Work Done.
Foundations for the psychopathic

group of buildings, the power plant
and the domestic building of the
Oaliinger Hospital for the mentally
deranged have been completed. A.
I* Harris, municipal architect, anInounce*yesterday. Tunnels connectingthese miidings are now beI'.nf;constructed.

OF
HOUSEWIFE
ired and Hov Overcome by
Vegetable Compound
rovidence Woman
i Providence, R. I.." I took LydtoIE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound/ for a female trouble and backache.I Itbegan jtutafter my baby was born,
and Idid the best I could about get\ting my work done, but I had awful\ bearing-down pains so I could not3 atandon my feet. X read in the paper*

5 about Lydia E Pinkham 'a Vegetable3 Compound and the good it was doing/ other women, and I have got dandy
f results from it and will always rec
ommend it. You can use these facts
aa a testimonial if you wish.".Mrs.
Herbert L. Cassen, 18 Meni Court,
Providence, R. L
Ohio woman for three years
could hardly keep about and
do herhousework she was so ill.
Made weU by Lydia E. Pinkham'aVegetable Compound:
Fayatte,0..' For about three yearsI I was very nervous and had backache.

J sideache, dragging-down pains, could
5 not sleep at night, and had no appchousework.I got medicine from the
dia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compoundwith good results, and am now aole to
r medicine to my friends and you may
tsr A. Ball, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio,
experience:
sry strong and female trouble kept meework. I had such a backache I could
thout raging with pain. Rubbing my
s pain for a few hours, but did not stop
;etable Compound, and six bottles of it
is any woman; and I give my thanks to
IT, 610 W.Walnut St.Bloomington, 111ssen,Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuittywill
a with their daily tasks in just such cooedyIn the livesof some women is almost
ly slave in their homes for their families
sework, often make clothes for themintheir gardens, all the while suffering
backache, headaches, nervousness, the

r foundation of life until there comes s
operation seems inevitable. If such
race qf these three women, and reroemleCompound is the natural restorative
(rears of suffering and unhappiness.
ly town or hamlet in the United States
rno has been restored to health by this
neighbor, and you will find In a great
he, too,has been benefited bytakinfit,than forty years this old-fashioned root
iffering women to health and strength.
ext-Booknpon "Ailments Pec®''
you free upon reqtietf. ,w nt*

Iciae Co., Lynn, MmmVhniNiW.

E SHOALS
ECRESS BEGINNING
AUG. 20 CERTAIN,
SENATORS STATE

Plan Depends on Passage
Of Tax Revision Bill

By House.
Plans for a recess of Congress

beginning on Saturday. August 20,
virtually were completed 3*ester<Iay
when Senators Lodge and Curtia.
majority leader and whip, again
conferred with President Hafdtdng
at the White House.

After the conference the second
in two days, the Senators announcedthat so far as the Senate
is concerned the recess on that
date practically Is certain, tidiest
unforKocn difficulties arise.
They also said that the House

likewise was expected Jo be read*
to recess a week from next Sat*
urday. House leaders assured th«
''resident that «very effort would
be made to get the legislative'calendarin shape for a rest beginning
the 20th.

Depend* on Tax Bill.
The recess plans are predicated

on passage of the tax revision bill
by the Hotase by that date. Ther«
Is little doubt. Senators Lodge and
Curtis stated, that the House will
be able to do this. Then the tax
bill will go to th| Senate Finance
Committee for consideration, alone
with the tariff bill, during th<
lay-off.

It also is understod between th^
President and the Congressional
leaders that the administration'!
farm-relief bill will he passed b>
the House and Anally d^poaed ol
before the recess. It already haa
passed the Senate
Whether the recess will continue

for more than a month has not
been determined as yet. it waa
stated. There is a strong desire,
especially on the port of the Westernmembers of both Houses. t<
make It six weeks, in order to af'ljjjSgsggiS
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Senators U>d«" and CartId MO

bo mention of the railroad relief
Mil In their announcement, andat
la now understood that It hw « «)
agreed to let It bo orer until a*«*r
the receaa

_.i«u t
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